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The land of sun, sand and perfect warm weather lends itself beautifully to the game of 
golf. Golf in the Emirates has been one of the key sports for over 30 years. The 
Emirates Golf Club, the first all-grass championship golf course in the Middle East was 
opened as far back as 1988. From there on, golf in the emirates has grown exponentially. 
Some of the best courses in the world are in the UAE, attracting visitors from all 
around the globe. The warm, humid climate, summer breezes, natural contours of the 
dunes and the desert flora and vegetation allowed designers to let their imaginations 
run wild and create some of the most challenging courses in the world. There is a 
course for every kind of golfer and a di�erent adventure to explore at each golf 
course.

At United World, we understand golf and its importance to you. From corporate 
meetings, skills improvement, leisurely games to championship goals, we have got you 
covered. We are committed to bringing you the best with unbeatable rates and o�ers. 
As an Industry Partner Member of the IAGTO, United World has a gamut of 
tailor-made packages for the travelling golfer, with all your needs under one roof. Over 
the next few pages, we bring you some of the top greens in the UAE and a few of the 
cities’ must-do tours during a short stay. At United World, we constantly strive to give 
you an unforgettable experience - on and o� the golf courses.

For us, It starts with YO

Arun Fernando
Chief Executive O�cer
M: +971 50 595 6311
T: +971 4 557 9688
E: arun@unitedworld.ae
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Dubai

The par 71 course at Dubai Creek that measures 6,967 yards is a memorable journey from the first tee to the 18th green. The superbly 
manicured fairways are undulating, demarcated by mounds, date and palm trees, and most other times by water. Apart from the Creek, 
which comes into play on at least four holes, several artificial lakes add to the beauty and di�culty of various other holes.

The Dubai Creek Golf & Yacht Club course sets up for a thrilling finale to a round with its two par 4 closing holes. The 17th and 18th have 
the Creek guarding the entire left side of the fairway. While the 17th can still be conquered with some smart play, the 18th requires mandatory 
cerebral involvement on every shot. There is water on the left and a long bunker on the right, beyond which is water again. A good drive 
will still leave you with a long iron into the tiered and sloping green, which is guarded at the front and right by a body of water.  

The 9-hole Par 3 course at Dubai Creek Golf Academy is ideal for beginners to test their skills before taking on the championship course, 
for the more experienced players to improve their short game, and even for just an enjoyable round of social golf after sunset. The Par 3 
course is floodlit and open from 7am- 10pm every day.
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Dubai

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  6,967
Architect :  Redesigned by
    Sir Nick Faldo &
    European Golf
    Design
Date of Opening :  1993 / 2004

Who can play
Anyone with a registered handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Peter Cowen Academy Dubai,
includes Multi bays, short game
areas, par 3 academy course,
swing studio

The Club House
Restaurants, locker rooms, Pro Shop

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies, club and
shoe rental

Other Facilities
Swimming Pool, Driving Range,
Fit Lab

Address
Deira, Dubai,
U.A.E.

06

Dubai Creek
Golf & Yacht Club
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Dubai

The flagship course at Emirates Golf Club, The Majlis championship 
course is a challenging par 72, 7,301-yard layout. Designed by 
Florida-based course architect Karl Litten, the original 18 holes 
were built in and around the dunes of a beautiful site on the 
edge of the city of Dubai, donated by His Highness General 
Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, on whose 
instructions the desert flora was maintained in its natural state.

The Majlis, the first grass course in the Middle East, takes its 
name from the Arabic word for 'meeting place'. One of the 
most prominent features on the course is the Majlis building 
itself positioned between the 8th and 9th holes and a Dubai 
landmark since 1988.

Open day and night, Emirates Golf Club's second championship 
golf course, which opened in 1996, was named 'The Wadi', 
taken from the Arabic word for 'valley'. Redesigned in 2005 by 
golf legend and six-time major winner Nick Faldo, the course 
now combines a stunning visual design with the nuances and 
challenges of any championship course in just the right 
measure, providing visitors an exceptionally enjoyable golfing 
experience.

The new course was re-named 'The Faldo' when it re-opened in 
October 2006. A par-72, the course has proved to be as 
popular as its predecessor and lures players to the challenge of 
its 7,052 yards day or night thanks to incorporated LED 
floodlights throughout the course

Majlis Faldo



Dubai

Holes :  18 / 18
Par :  72 / 72
Yardage :  7,301 / 7,348
Architect :  Karl Litten /
    Redesigned
    by Nick Faldo
Date of Opening :  1988 / 2006

Who can play
Anyone with a registered
handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Peter Cowen Academy,
includes multi bays,
shortgame areas,
Par 3 Academy Course

The Club House
Restaurants, locker rooms,
Pro Shop

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Swimming Pool, Driving Range,
Fit Lab, Spa

Address
Sheikh Zayed Road, Dubai,
U.A.E.

Emirates
Golf Club
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A proud host of the DP World Tour Championship, Dubai - the 
culmination of The Race to Dubai and European Tour season. 
This sharply defined, sculptured course inspired by the great 
parklands of Europe and North America, paints a magnificent 
pastiche of ora, rolling terrain and rushing water. These natural 
components also provide di�ering angles and changing 
perspectives from each tee.

Designed by Greg Norman to exist in harmony with the natural 
desert landscape, Fire is a tough and fiery challenge for golfers 
of all abilities. Thanks to the undulating topography and 
stunning natural features, each tee has a unique perspective, 
increasing both interest and challenge. Tee placements o�er 
variety, with length, direction and elevation constantly changing 
throughout the course. Strong bunkering has been carefully 
placed to catch wayward strokes, forcing players to concentrate 
carefully on tee shot placement.

Earth Fire

Dubai
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Dubai

Holes :  18 / 18
Par :  72 / 72
Yardage :  7,706 / 7,480
Architect :  Greg Norman
Date of Opening :  2008

Who can play
Anyone with a registered
handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Multi short game areas,
2 pactice holes,
indoor swing studio

The Club House
Restaurants, locker rooms,
Pro Shop, gym

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe rental

Other Facilities
Academy, Swimming Pool,
Driving Range, Fit Lab,
European Tour performance
institute, club fitting studio

Address
Sheikh Muhammed Bin Zayed Road,
Dubai,
U.A.E.

Jumeirah 
Golf Estates
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Dubai Hills Golf Club is an 18-hole par-72 championship golf course designed by European Golf Design, operated by Troon Golf 
and managed by Emaar Hospitality.

Nestled in the heart of Dubai Hills Estate, 15 minutes from Downtown Dubai, the golf club has 9 holes of iconic views of the 
awe-inducing Burj Khalifa and the Downtown skyline.

Dubai Hills Golf Club has an academy with two teaching studios and practice facilities that include, Flood-lit Driving Range, Short 
Game Practice Area, Practice Putting Green and Latest golf teaching technology including flight scope, SAM Putt Lab, Boditrak 
Golf

The design of Dubai Hills Golf Club draws on the natural topography of the location. Carved out of the sandy desert, it is designed 
for all levels of golfers with the large contoured fairways o�ering a wide variety of strategic options. Undulating greens will test 
their skill while the valleys, wadis and lakes as well as the strategic bunkering form the biggest challenge to scoring well.

Dubai



Dubai

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,220
Architect :  Gary Johnston
Date of Opening :  2018

Who can play
Members & General public with
a valid handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Academy with 2 teaching studios,
Flood lit driving range, short
game practice area, practice
putting green, latest golf
teaching technology including
flight scope, SAM Putt Lab,
Boditrak Golf

The Club House
Sports Lounge, Fitness Suite,
Locker room facilities

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Restaurant, Golf Shop

Address
Dubai Hills Estate, Dubai,
U.A.E.

Dubai Hills
Golf Club
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If you have an appetite for a first-class golfing experience combined with 5-star service and notable prestige from Dubai’s finest 
golfing destination, The Els Club is for you. Those who appreciate life’s finest pleasures will embrace this true sporting gem which 
has been sensationally designed by US Open and the Open Championship winner Ernie Els.

Stretching 7,538 yards with four sets of tees, allowing players a selection of di�ering lengths from which to play,  It is made up of 
four sets of tees, giving players of all skill levels a fair test.

The course features pleasing undulations and strong elevation changes for visual and strategic interest. Extensive use of sandy 
waste areas and of native grasses and vegetation between wide fairways, along with a classic style of bunkering, add to the links 
e�ect. The perfectly manicured playing surfaces can be enjoyed 365 days of the year.

The Els Club boasts some of the best practice facilities in the region, complete with fully lit driving range, a magnificent short game 
area, with 2 di�erent pitching greens, 3 bunkers and numerous angles from which to sharpen your game and 2 putting greens. The 
extensive practice facilities at The Els Club are backed up by the professionals from the Butch Harmon School of Golf, who are 
on-site.

Dubai



Dubai

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,538
Architect :  Ernie Els
Date of Opening :  2008

Who can play

All Golfers, no minimum
handicap required

Tuition and Practice Facilities

Claude Harmon Performance
Golf Academy, Driving Range,
2 x chipping green, 3 x putting
green.

The Club House

High End Male/Female Locker
rooms equipped with Jacuzzi/
Sauna/Steam Bath/ Members
Lounge Leisure Club
(gym & swimming pool)

Services

Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe rental

Other Facilities

2 Restaurants: 261 Restaurant &
Big Easy Bar & Grill

Address

Dubai Sports City, Dubai,
U.A.E.

The Els Club
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Set in the heart of the prestigious Emirates Hills , Address Montgomerie championship golf course was designed by Colin 
Montgomerie in association with Desmond Muirhead. The course covers 265 acres which consist of 123 acres of turf, 49 acres of 
man-made lakes (a total of 14 lakes), 93 acres of landscaped gardens and is scattered with 81 large bunkers.

Avid golfers, leisure seekers and connoisseurs of the finer things in life will find a range of services and facilities to meet their 
individual desires. Indulgent, lush green surroundings, set against a backdrop of uptown Dubai and Dubai Marina, await you.Ad-
dress Montgomerie delivers an oasis of relaxation and an experience like no other.

One of the signature holes is the par 5 fourth, dubbed the Snake hole for its saddleback fairway which doglegs towards the green, 
with two bunkers behind forming the eyes of the snake

The world-class indoor and outdoor practice facilities include a state-of-the-art swing studio, 9 hole par 3 Academy course, short 
game area, practice putting greens and practice fairway, all of which are fully floodlit.

Dubai



Dubai

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,461
Architect :  Colin Montgomerie
Date of Opening :  1-Oct-02

Who can play
Everyone with a yearning
to play golf, professional golf
players or even for the fun of it

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Par 3 Academy course, Practice
putting greens and practice
fairway of which are fully flood lit

The Club House
Short Game Area

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
State of the - Art Swing Studio,
short game area

Address
Address Montgomerie, Emirates Hills,
Dubai,
U.A.E.

Address
Montgomerie
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The Championship-style, 18-hole golf course designed by world-renowned architect Gil Hanse, provides a one-of-a-kind experience 
for golfers. Further enhancing this exquisite course is the flood lit 9-hole, par 3 Academy Course, perfect for the best night golf 
experience in the region and allowing golfers access to perfect their game.

As players proceed through the course, the barranca strategically interacts with the holes providing elevation change, profound 
views and many exciting golf shots. The rumpled fairways, inspired by the beautiful and natural desert contours, took shape on top 
of the pure, endemic red sand. While the course is easily a superb test for the advanced player, it is also navigable for golfers of all 
skill levels with an expansive multi-tee system. Trump International Golf Club, Dubai o�ers an unparalleled golf experience never 
seen before in the Middle East.

Dubai
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Holes :  9
Par :  3
Yardage :  7100 / 1257
Architect :  Gil Hanse
Date of Opening :  2017

Who can play
Golfers of all skill levels

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Putting, Chipping & practice
facility, Driving range with
LED Lighting, Golf Academy
o�ering individual and group
lessons / practice at night

The Club House
Family Oriented restaurant,
exquisite sports lounge, locker
rooms for both men and women,
Golf Shop. Pets not allowed

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Flood Lit 9 Hole, Par 3 Academy
Course with LED Lighting

Address
DAMAC Hills, Al Hebiah
Third District, Dubai,
U.A.E.

Trump
International
Golf Club

Dubai
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Yas Links is situated on Yas Island across from the only branded Ferrari theme park in the world and is the 1st true links course in 
the Middle East. The course is designed by Kyle Phillips who also designed major courses in the UK such as The Gove, London, 
Dundonald - Loch Lomond Golf Club, Troon, and Kingsbarns Golf Links, St. Andrews.

Yas Links is a Par-72, 18 Hole Links course, with hole 18 being the longest, ranging to 589 yards when playing of the regular Tee's.
The Links course has 8 holes situated next to the Arabian Gulf, which makes for some interesting plays. The course o�ers 2 
pavilions, situated on the 5th and 16th, for refreshment and restroom needs.

Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi

Yas Links

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  589
Architect :  Kyle Philips
Date of Opening :  2010

Who can play
Open to all whether complete
beginner or experienced golfer
looking to shave a couple of
shots o� the handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Yas links golf academy o�ers
tuitions - Men's only to any golfer,
separate driving range welcoming
any golfer to practice their game

The Club House
Putting green, short game area,
9 hole flood lit par 3 course,
swimming pool, gym and a
mens only spa, Lockers,
steam rooms and shoe
cleaning facility

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe rental

Other Facilities
2 Restaurants- Japansese and
international cuisines,
professional shop at Yas Links

Address
Yas Island, Abu Dhabi,
U.A.E.
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Tee o� with Abu Dhabi’s soaring skyline as a backdrop, or lengthen your day by booking a twilight round under the City’s night 
sky. The oldest golf course in the United Arab Emirates, also known as “The People’s Golf Course” is located in the heart of the City 
o�ering golfers a convenient playing experience. 

The Abu Dhabi City Golf Club is a Par 70 course with a total of 6307 yards for Men and 5403 yards for Ladies. The 9-hole course 
design features one Par 5, six Par 4 and usual two Par 3. No matter what your handicap or length o� the tee is you will face a good 
balance between challenging and inviting holes. The UAE’s only 2- tiered Driving Range opened in 2010 by HH Sheikh Mansour bin 
Zayed Al Nahyan comprises of 36 bays, 30 of them shaded and equipped with fans. Abu Dhabi City Golf Club 's team of profession-
als ensure that your game is going the way you want it to.

Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi

Holes :  9
Par :  36
Yardage :  6,307
Architect :  Ian Scott Taylor
Date of Opening :  1998

Who can play
Players must have an o�cial
handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Two Tiered driving range
(opened in 2010 comprises
of 36 bays, of which 30 are
shaded and equipped with fans)
long & short game area,
coaching facilities and a
renowned Junior academy
program

The Club House
3 international standard-sized
flood lit tennis courts,
accessibility to a certified tennis
coach o�ereing lessons to all
levels, gym,sauna & a pool

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Night Golf, 19th street bar and
club house restaurant, jacuzzi
and a children's pool

Address
Al Mushrif Area, 19th Street,
Abu Dhabi,
U.A.E.

The Abu Dhabi
City Golf Club
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The only sand course in the UAE that has an astonishing historical and ecological heritage despite its nondescript desert setting. 
Namely, the large iguanas and snakes frequently spotted in the protected archaeological site around the first nine holes. The 18 
hole Al Ghazal Golf course, which opened in 1997, measures 6711 yards of the white tees, with a par 71 and presents an exciting 
challenge to the novice and the experienced golfer.

The frills are nice, but the 18-hole desert course itself, which hosted the World Sand Golf Championship in 2004, is spectacular and 
extremely high-maintenance.

With the advanced technology used in the driving range and the Golf Simulation Room, the club also has a state-of-the-art acade-
my which has been developed to coach players of any standard.

Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  6,711
Architect :  Kyle Philips
Date of Opening :  1997

Who can play
Members and their guests,
tourists

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Chipping Area, Driving Range

The Club House
Changing room,
spa/massage/sauna,
conferemce room

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe rental

Other Facilities
Simulatoin Golf, Multipurpose
tennis courts, sports field
(Rugby,football,cricket),
running, cycling, table tennis,
baseball pitch, Restaurant & Bar

Address
Airport area, near Abu Dhabi
International Airport Terminal 2
Abu Dhabi,
U.A.E.

Al Ghazal
Golf Club
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An oasis of tranquility carved out of the desert, Abu Dhabi Golf Club o�ers one of the most luxurious golf resort experiences in the 
Middle East

Abu Dhabi Golf Club is home to 27 holes of Championship golf that weaves through undulating terrain that features pockets of 
palms, ornamental trees and shrubs, as well as seven spectacular saltwater lakes. 

It’s 18 hole, par-72, 7,440-yard Championship layout, is home to one of the European Tour’s most popular events in the Abu Dhabi 
HSBC Championship and provides a tough but fair challenge.

With lush fairways, strategically placed bunkers and immaculate greens, the course has been described as a “super course” by 
leading representatives of the golfing press. The 162-hectares of the Abu Dhabi Golf Club also features the floodlit 9-hole Garden 
Course, which provides a great test for those keen to enjoy Championship golf once the sun’s gone down!

With an extensive range of health and leisure facilities Abu Dhabi Golf Club ensures that they cater for all activities o�ering 'more 
than just golf'.

Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,440
Architect :  Peter Harradine
Date of Opening :  2000

Who can play
Any golfer with an o�cial
handicap

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Academy, Driving range, 9 hole
golf course, Certified instructors 

The Club House
Golf Shop, Club Fitter & Repairs 

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
3,299-yard, par-36 nine night
golf, Swimming pool, Meeting &
Conference rooms, open for
special events

Address
Sas Al Nakhl, Abu Dhabi,
U.A.E.

Abu Dhabi
Golf Club
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The breathtaking Par 72 Saadiyat Beach Golf Club was the Arabian Gulf’s first beachfront course, with every hole having its own 
unique character

Designed by golfing legend, Gary Player, the 18 hole championship course and top of the range practice facilities harness the 
beauty of Saadiyat Island and create an unparalleled golfing experience with views of the Gulf’s glittering ocean.

The course has been designed with sensitivity to the surrounding natural environment and in compliance with strict environmental 
guidelines allowing golfers to experience the unique addition of local wildlife of the area, including strolling mountain gazelles, 
dolphins and the protected hawksbill turtles.

It is also home to the first Ladies European Tour event to be held in Abu Dhabi, the Fatima bint Mubarak Ladies Open, voted ‘Best 
Course in the UAE’ in 2015’s World Golf Awards, Saadiyat Beach is recognised globally as a world class golfing destination.

Saadiyat Beach Golf Club has been designed to accommodate all levels of golfers and o�ers each golfer a ‘Member for a Day’ 
experience with the optimum level of genuine customer service, from personalized lockers to bag tags

Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7806
Architect :  Gary Player
Date of Opening :  2010

Who can play
Members and general Public
with golfing skill

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Academy, 150-yard wide,
380-wide long practice range,
an expansive putting green and
three superb short game areas,
private instructional area

The Club House
Golf Shop, Restaurants, Lockers,
Club Fitter on site

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Beach Access, beach sport
activities

Address
Sheikh Khalifa Highway E12 road,
Sadiyaat Island, Abu Dhabi,
U.A.E.

Saadiyat Beach
Golf Club
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Tower Links has long been touted as the most natural golf course in the Emirates, with as many as 11 out of the 18 holes meandering 
around a mangrove reserve. Not only does the reserve provide a natural and safe habitat to many aquatic and bird species, but 
also presents new golfing challenges. As well as the beauty of the mangrove reserve, the course is also framed by the magnificent 
Hajar mountain range.

As well as the beauty of the mangrove reserve, the course is also framed by the magnificent Hajar mountain range. Whether a 
newcomer to the sport or a serious golfer, the PGA Professionals at Tower Links Golf Academy are equipped to deal with your 
requirements. Boasting a private teaching tee and designated short game facility, coaching is available 7 days a week for individuals 
o� all ages and groups.

The 18 hole course which is now in its 12th year of operation features a driving range, putting & chipping greens as well as a specific 
teaching tee. The course which measures some 7199 yards from the Professional tees caters to golfers of all standards, as all holes 
feature 4 tee boxes to provide golfers of varying abilities the chance to enjoy their round.

Ras Al Khaimah
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Ras Al Khaimah

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,199
Architect :  Gerald Williams
Date of Opening :  2004

Who can play
Golfers of all standards

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Driving Range (Floodlit),
Short game area & 2 practice
putting greens,
PGA professionals provide
individual & group coaching
options

The Club House
Spa, Club Storage available,
on - course pavilions

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe rental

Other Facilities
Full Equipped Pro shop,
Dining facilities - Café,
restaurant and bar

Address
Khuzam Road, 4550
Ras al Khaimah - Ras al Khaimah,
U.A.E.

Tower Links
Golf Club
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Al Hamra Golf Club’s Par 72 Championship course lends itself perfectly to all levels of golfers, providing the fledgling novice or the 
most accomplished of players with an enjoyable and interesting golfing challenge.

This eighteen-hole golf course, designed by Peter Harradine, meanders around four inter-connected open water lagoons merging 
seamlessly with the water of the Arabian Gulf. As many traditional courses do, the front nine measuring 3,578 yards makes its way 
out and away from the Clubhouse, whilst the back nine measuring 3,747 yards returns home around the lagoon to the Clubhouse. 
The result is a stunning Par 72 Championship Golf course measuring 7,325 yards at full length designed with five varying tee 
options on each hole.

With the region's short daylight hours, Al Hamra Golf Club uses the latest zero pollution floodlights to o�er golfers the ability to 
play into the night. Using a combination of the front nine and back nine championship course, a composite 9-hole course is 
created, providing the perfect option for the business person after work or for the true golf enthusiast who just can't get enough.

Ras Al Khaimah
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Ras al Khaimah

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,325
Architect :  Peter Harradine
Date of Opening :  2007

Who can play
Handicap limit men-28/women
36 Players without o�cial
handicap are expected to be
well versed in golf ettiquette,
players with a higher handicap
are suggested to play during
quieter times so they are not
rushed in the golf course

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Short game greens, Executive
9 hole - Par 3 Academy Course

The Club House
The front 9 holes of the course
is floodlit perfect for a short
game in the evening as well as
the driving range, practice
facilities & the par 3 academy
course. The par 3 Academy
course is also host to foot golf

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Driving range, Academy,
restaurants

Address
Al Hamra Village,Behind
Al Hamra Mall - Ras al Khaimah,
U.A.E.

Al Hamra
Golf Club
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A world-class course set amidst a beautiful naturally-preserved environment of striking mangroves and sheer tranquility – that’s 
the special proposition that’s been magically created by the famed Nicklaus Design group and which awaits golfers making the 
short trip from Dubai and other U.A.E. regions to play Ajman’s first ever golf course. 

Set within a stunning natural environment, with flowing dunes and an in-land Mangrove area, the highly desirable location will 
provide golfers with a unique golf experience with water levels shifting with the tides throughout the day, and completed with 
pristine course conditioning of the paspalum grass

Our beautifully manicured two teed driving range is the perfect place for your pre-round warm-up, post-round warm down or to 
finely tune your golf swing. The Driving Range which measures over 350 meters in length can accommodate up to 50 players and 
is coupled perfectly with our Taylor Made Range Balls and beautifully designed green complexes.

The level of personalized service delivered will only add to the experience that the golf course alone will give you. Our team of 
associates will be awaiting your arrival where they will ensure every detail of your day is explained. At Al Zorah Golf Club you will 
also be exposed to the very latest in golf cart and GPSi technology as well as a retail experience that will showcase leading golf 
brands from around the world.

Ajman
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Ajman

Holes :  18
Par :  72
Yardage :  7,169
Architect :  Nicklaus Design
Date of Opening :  2015

Who can play
Open to members, guests and
international visitors

Tuition and Practice Facilities
Tailor made tuition  packages with
free unlimited use of the practice
facilities on the day of the lesson

The Club House
Restaurants, locker rooms, Pro Shop

Services
Caddies, trolleys, buggies,
club and shoe  rental

Other Facilities
Driving range, pro shop and
restaurants

Address
Al Zorah Pavilion, Al Zorah,
Al Ettehad St - Ajman,
U.A.E.

Al Zorah
Golf Club
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Dubai City Tour
See all of Dubai – from the old, culture-rich market places to the ultramodern and 
luxurious sky scrapers. Experience the best of what this vibrant city has to o�er 
with a guided tour that will take you through the story of Dubai - from the Marina 
to the souq, from the Palm Island to the Burj Khalifa.

Burj Khalifa

Visit the World's Taller Tower in The World's Fastest Elevator - the Burj Khalifa in 
Dubai. Ride the high-speed elevator to the 124th-floor for a stunning 360-degree 
views over Dubai and the Persian Gulf.

Cruising
Climb aboard a plush, glass-enclosed boat, and enjoy a 1.5-hour dinner cruise of 
Dubai Marina, Ain Wheel and JBR. Get the red-carpet treatment from the 
moment you are welcomed on board to the minute you disembark at Dubai 
Marina. Dine from a delicious bu�et and relax to the sound of melodic music. 
After dinner, retire to the outdoor terraces to make the most of the stunning 
views as you cruise back to the dock.

Water Parks
From the Aquaventure Waterpark to Wild Wadi – Dubai is home to some of the 
finest, state-of-the-art water parks in world. Whether you are a thrill-seeker or 
you prefer relaxed fun in the sun, rest assured that there will be something to 
satisfy everyone’s needs.

Desert Safari
Discover the beauty of the Dubai’s deserts at dusk and watch the sun set on an 
evening safari. After a pick-up, drive to a traditional Bedouin-style camp, crossing 
sand dunes as the sun sets. See the desert from the back of a camel, try mini 
sandboarding and get an ornate henna painting on your hands. After, enjoy an 
Arabic-style bu�et dinner. Relax with a shisha pipe as you watch a traditional 
show under the canopy of stars.

Things to do off-course



Abu Dhabi City Tour
Visit a selection of noteworthy sights of the UAE’s lovely capital. From its remark-
able modern buildings to glimpses into the past, this tour features some of the 
most stunning architecture to be found anywhere. You will be able to sample Abu 
Dhabi’s unique blend of culture and fine traditional arts and crafts in the oriental 
markets and Handicrafts Center.

Grand Mosque
If you find yourself in the United Arab Emirates then a visit to Abu Dhabi’s Grand 
Mosque – Sheikh Zayed is a must because it is certainly the Grandest Mosque ever 
seen. This phenomenal work of architecture and largest place of worship in the 
UAE is absolutely spell-binding. Rising majestically from manicured gardens and 
visible from the bridges joining Abu Dhabi Island to the mainland, the Sheikh 
Zayed Grand Mosque is an impressive welcome to the city.

Theme Parks
For the adrenaline junkies or for the young at heart – the world-renowned theme 
parks in Abu Dhabi are a guaranteed to excite all. Ride rollercoasters at blazing 
speeds at Ferrari World or experience adventures with your favourite characters 
at Warner Bros.  Thrills guaranteed.

Yas Island
Whether you are looking for a dose of adrenaline or a peaceful sanctuary to 
unwind, Yas Island caters to all tastes and ages. There are plenty of indoor and 
outdoor activities on the Island. Get sunkissed at Yas Beach, walk the boardwalks 
along Yas Marina, and experience exciting thrills at the three di�erent theme 
parks. Don’t forget that you can tuck into more than 160 di�erent restaurants and 
cafés o�ering cuisines from around the world.

Louvre
As one of the largest museums in the Gulf Region, the Louvre Museum in Abu 
Dhabi o�ers a major collection of works from around the world. Explore of some 
of the most culturally and sociologically significant works of both classic and 
modern art that bridge the gap between Western and Eastern art.

Things to do off-course



At United World, we bring together expertise, creativity and the business 
connections to deliver a wide range of travel solutions that are tailored 
to meet your needs and goals. We cater to Golf Tourism, Leisure and the 
Meetings and Events segments of the travel business, and our services 
run the gamut from economical events to exclusive travel, and everything 
in between. 

So whether you are travelling for pleasure or business, we have the 
resources to provide you end-to-end, cost e�cient solutions that cater 
to your requirements, interests and budgets.

Services:
• Golf Tourism
• Pro - Golf Groups
• Meetings & Conferences
• Incentive Travel
• Event Management
• Group Travel
• Leisure FIT
• Accommodation Management
• Corporate Events
• Gala Dinners
• Venue Sourcing
• Tours & Activities
• Hospitality Assistance
• Ground Handling and Transfers
• Audio/Video Solutions
• Entertainer Management
• Destination Weddings
• Visa Assistance
• B2B Online Reservation Portal



OFFERS & PACKAGES
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